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Over 35 years in Saline and Celebrating
our 15th season as Directors. Thank you for being a part
of our lives and of what we love...DANCE!

Adam & Lisa

Studio Location:
811 W. Michigan Ave.
Saline, MI 48176
734.429.9599
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1628
Brighton, MI 48116
www.dancealliancesaline.com
dancealliance@comcast.net

Thank you for your interest in Dance Alliance. Dance Alliance is under the direction and ownership of Adam B.
Clark and Lisa Darby Clark. We have two dance studios/rooms located at 811 W. Michigan Ave., Saline, MI. Each
year, we present an Annual Spring Dance Concert, a December Nutcracker performance, and our award winning
Dance Alliance Repertory Company, DARC, is involved in various performances and competitions throughout the
year. Each spring, DARC presents a benefit performance.

We offer a variety of dance classes for dancers ages 3-Adult.
CREATIVE MOVEMENT.................................................Ages 3-4
BALLET...........................................................................Ages 4-Adult
POINTE...........................................................................Ages 12-18 (must also be taking ballet)
TAP..................................................................................Ages 5-Adult
JAZZ...............................................................................Ages 5-Adult
MODERN.......................................................................Ages 9-18 (must also be taking ballet and jazz)
LYRICAL.........................................................................Ages 7-18 (must also be taking ballet and jazz)
KICKLINE.......................................................................Ages 7-18 (must also be taking ballet and jazz)
HIP HOP........................................................................Ages 7-Adult (must also be taking jazz)
MUSICAL THEATER.....................................................Ages 8-18 (must also be taking ballet and jazz)
TURNS & PROGRESSIONS..........................................Ages 10-18 (must also be taking ballet and jazz)
STRETCH CLASS..........................................................Ages 7-Adult
BOYS CLASSES............................................................Ages 3-18 (depending on ages and abilities/upon request)
DANCE ALLIANCE REPERTORY COMPANY.............Ages 7-18 (by audition)
Other Classes(with enough interest):
CARDIO CLASS..........Ages 12-Adult, younger ages with instructor approval
BOXING CLASS..........Ages 12-Adult, younger ages with instructor approval
We have enclosed a copy of our bios/resumes, Dance Alliance Studio Policies, Fall 2017 Schedule (the Fall 2018
schedule will be similar but not identical), the Fall 2018 Registration Form, and the Summer 2018 Workshop and Ballet/
Jazz Camp Registration Form. If you would like to register with Dance Alliance, please fill out the enclosed
registration form and return it as soon as possible with a $5.00 nonrefundable deposit per class to hold your dancer’s
place. Please state what form of dance (ballet, tap, jazz, etc.) your dancer is interested in and what previous dance
experience he/she has had. Your dancer will be placed in a class according to his/her age and previous dance training.
Confirmation of your registration and class placement will be mailed in August. If you have any questions, please feel
free to call the studio at 734.429.9599.
We look forward to having your dancer join us at Dance Alliance.
Sincerely,
Adam B. Clark & Lisa Darby Clark

Artistic Directors/Owners: Adam B. Clark & Lisa Darby Clark

